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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

A G E N D A 
June 8, 2021– Regular Meeting 

6:00 PM 
 

In compliance with the Michigan Public Act 254, this meeting is being conducted via Zoom Webinar Platform  
 

How to Connect: 
Via the Web 

            Meeting URL:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88908143783?pwd=RVZONy9JNmlPQXVqYkhBbllBYXE0QT09  
Meeting ID: 889 0814 3783 
Password: 060821 
 
Via Phone 
Call-In Option using U.S. number: 1-646-876-9923 

Meeting ID: 889 0814 3783 
Password: 060821 

 
For the hearing impaired, please call 711 to access the FCCs phone relaying service and provide 
one of the U.S. number call-in information above.  If you need assistance connecting, please contact 
the Planning Department via email at planning@deltami.gov, or by phone at 517-323-8560.  

Opportunities for public comment will be available to all meeting participants.  If you need 
assistance connecting, please contact the Delta Township Planning Department at planning@deltami.gov.  
Opportunities for public comment will be available to all meeting participants. 

 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

III. ROLL CALL 
IV. SET AND ADJUST AGENDA 
V. CITIZEN COMMENTS FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA 

VI. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

• March 9, 2021 – Regular Meeting 
 

VII. NEW BUSINESS 
 

• Case No. V-21-1-23 :  Petitioner is West Lansing Church of Christ at 5505 W. St. Joe Hwy., Lansing, MI 
48917.  At this hearing the subject parcel, located at 5401 W. St. Joe Hwy., on the southeast corner of 
W. St. Joe Hwy. and Powderhorn Drive, will be considered for the following variance requests: 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88908143783?pwd=RVZONy9JNmlPQXVqYkhBbllBYXE0QT09
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1. A variance from Section 8.45 D. of the Delta Township Zoning Ordinance of 32.4 feet to allow the 
existing house on the subject parcel to be utilized for Place of Worship activities with an existing 
front setback of 17.6 feet from the Powderhorn right-of-way line where 50 feet is required. 

 
2. A variance from Section 8.45 D. of the Delta Township Zoning Ordinance of  14.8 feet to allow the 

existing house on the subject parcel to be utilized for Place of Worship activities with an existing 
east side setback of 25.2 feet from the east property line of the subject parcel where 40 feet is 
required. 

 
VIII. OLD BUSINESS 

IX. OTHER BUSINESS 
X. STAFF COMMENTS 

XI. BOARD COMMENTS 
XII. ADJOURNMENT 

 
Individuals with disabilities attending Township meetings or hearings and requiring auxiliary aids or services 
should contact Township Manager and ADA Coordinator Brian T. Reed by email at manager@deltami.gov or 
calling (517) 323-8590 to inform him of the date of the meeting or hearing that will be attended. 
 
Please note that the next meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals is scheduled for July 13, 2021 
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B. Power and Duty.  The Zoning Board of Appeals shall hear and decide appeals where there is an 
error alleged in any order, requirement, decision, or determination made by the Zoning Adminis-
trator in the enforcement of this Ordinance.

C. Reverse or Affirm Zoning Administrator.  In exercising the above mentioned powers, the Zoning 
Board of Appeals may, so long as such action is in conformity with the terms of this Ordinance, 
reverse or affirm wholly or partly or modify the order, requirement, decision, or determination 
appealed from and may make such order, requirement, decision or determination as ought to be 
made, and to that end shall have the powers of the Zoning Administrator from whom the appeal 
is taken. 

SECTION 15.04 VARIANCE
A. Power and Duty.  The Zoning Board of Appeals shall have the power and duty to authorize upon 

appeal in specific cases such non-use variances from the provisions of this Ordinance as will not 
be contrary to the public interest where, owing to special conditions, a literal enforcement of the 
provisions of this Ordinance would result in practical difficulty.

B. Application Required.  An application for a variance shall be with the Zoning Administrator or their 
designee.  The application shall consist of a completed application form, required fee, and docu-
mentation demonstrating all of the following:

1. That the variance request is due to unique circumstances peculiar to the property and not 
to the general neighborhood conditions.

2. That the variance would not cause a substantial adverse effect on properties in the imme-
diate vicinity of the subject parcel or be contrary to the public interest.

3. That the need for the variance is not self-created.

4. That the variance is not contrary to the purposes of this Ordinance.

5. That no non-conforming use of neighboring lands, structures, or buildings in the same 
district, and no permitted use of lands, structures, or buildings in other districts shall be 
considered grounds for the issuance of a variance.

C. Findings.  Prior to granting a variance, the Zoning Board of Appeals shall find that one (1) of  the 
following requirements have been met by the applicant for the variance:

1. Where there are practical difficulties preventing an applicant from strict compliance with 
the restrictions governing area, setbacks, frontage, height, bulk, or density which would 
unreasonably prevent the applicant from using the property for a permitted purpose, or 
would render conformity with such regulations unnecessarily burdensome.

2. That the granting of a variance would do substantial justice to the applicant as well as to 
other property owners in the district, or whether a lesser relaxation than that applied for 
would give substantial relief to the applicant, and be more consistent with justice to other 
property owners.

http://www.deltami.gov/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Delta-Township-Zoning-Map.pdf
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3. That the plight of the applicant is due to unique circumstances of the property and not to 
general conditions in the area.

4. That the variance observes the spirit of the Ordinance, secures public safety, and does sub-
stantial justice.

D. Conditions and Safeguards.  In granting any variance, the Zoning Board of Appeals may prescribe 
appropriate conditions and safeguards in conformity with this Ordinance provided said conditions:

1. Are designed to protect natural resources and the health, safety, and welfare of the public.

2. Are necessary to meet the intent and purpose of the Zoning Ordinance, are related to the 
standards established in the Ordinance for the land use or activity under consideration, and 
are necessary to ensure compliance with those standards.

E. Violations.  Violations of such conditions and safeguards, when made a part of the terms under 
which the variance is granted, shall be deemed a violation of this Ordinance, and punishable under 
Section 3.07 of this Ordinance.

F. Limitations of Authority. Under no circumstances shall the Zoning Board of Appeals grant a variance 
as follows:

1. To allow a use not permissible under the terms of this Ordinance in the District involved.

2. Alter or change the zoning classification of a property.

3. Make any changes to the regulations herein or take any action which results, in effect, in 
making a legislative change.

SECTION 15.05 VOIDING AND REAPPLICATION FOR VARIANCE
A. Time Limit for Variances Granted:

1. Each variance granted under the provisions of this Ordinance shall become null and void 
unless the construction, occupancy, or other actions authorized by such variance have com-
menced within two (2) years of the granting of such variance.  

2. Upon written application filed with the Zoning Administrator or their designee prior to the 
termination of the two (2) year time period, the Zoning Board of Appeals may authorize 
a single extension of the time limit for an additional period of not more than one (1) year 
upon the finding by the Zoning Board of Appeals that the project has a reasonable expecta-
tion of being continued to construction.  

B. Reapplication for Variances Denied: No application for a variance which has been denied wholly 
or in part by the Zoning Board of Appeals shall be resubmitted within one (1) year from the date of 
the original filing of an application for the variance, except on grounds of new evidence or proof of 
changed conditions relating to the reasons for the denial of the original appeal found by the Zoning 
Board of Appeals to be valid.

http://www.deltami.gov/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Delta-Township-Zoning-Map.pdf
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 ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
 MINUTES 
 
 March 9, 2021 – Regular Meeting 
 Delta Township Administration Building 
 
I CALL TO ORDER 
 
 Chairman Arking called the meeting to order at 6:02 p.m. 
 
II PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
III ROLL CALL 
 

Members Present: Arking, Cascarilla, Corrie, Frezell, McConnell, and Parr 
 
Members Absent: Kaltenbach and Hicks - excused 
 
Others Present: Planning Director Gary Bozek and Assistant Planning Director 

Dave Waligora 
 

IV SET AND ADJUST AGENDA 
 

There were no adjustments to the agenda. 
 

V CITIZEN COMMENTS FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA – None 
 
VI APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
 Minutes of the January 12, 2021 Zoning Board of Appeals Regular Meeting 
 

MOTION BY PARR, SECONDED BY CASCARILLA, THAT THE JANUARY 12, 2021 REGULAR 
MEETING OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS BE APPROVED AS SUBMITTED.  VOICE 
VOTE.  CARRIED 5-0. (McConnell abstained). 

 
VII NEW BUSINESS - None 

 
VIII OLD BUSINESS 
 

Case No. V-20-3-16: Menard, Inc. 5101 Menard Drive, Eau Claire, WI. 54703.  The 
subject parcel, at 8585 Delta Market Drive (Menards), located on the south side of Delta 
Market Drive, approximately 500 feet east of Broadbent Road, is being considered for 
the following variances: 
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1. A variance from Table 4.14-C.1. of the 2017 Delta Township Zoning Ordinance to 

allow the construction of a new structure 20 feet away from the south property 
line of the subject parcel where 40 feet is required. 

 
2. A variance from Section 11-03 of the 2017 Delta Township Zoning Ordinance to 

allow the retail use on the subject parcel to be served by only 390 parking spaces 
where 411 parking spaces are required. 

 
3. A variance from Section 12.02 of the 2017 Delta Township Zoning Ordinance to 

allow a buffer zone width along the south property line of only 20 feet where 30 
feet is required. 

 
4. A variance from Section 12.02 of the 2017 Delta Township Zoning Ordinance to 

allow relief from the stated planting requirements for buffer zones and allow 
substitution of the required plant materials with plant materials having 
shallower root structures that would not damage underlying utility lines. 

 
Mr. Bozek stated that the Zoning Board of Appeals held two public hearings on 
November 10, 2020 and December 8, 2020 at which time Menard’s variances requests 
were tabled in order to address issues that were raised.  Mr. Bozek noted that after 
discussions between Menards and Barrington Woods representatives, Menards revised 
their site plan.  The Board was provided with a complete record of the previous 
meetings, staff’s original report and supporting documentation, as well as new 
illustrations and a narrative from Menards outlining changes that were made from the 
original request.  Mr. Bozek said of the four variance requests, Variance #1 and #3 have 
been reduced in magnitude based on the new site plan submitted by Menards.  
Variance #1 would allow the construction of a new structure 27 feet away from the 
south property line of the subject parcel and Variance #3 would be a reduction in buffer 
zone width of three feet which would result in a buffer zone width of 27 feet in a small 
area on the site where 30 feet is required.  Mr. Bozek said Variance #2, a variance to 
allow 390 parking spaces where 411 spaces was required, would remain unchanged.  
Variance #4 would allow the Township Engineer and Zoning Administrator to determine 
planting requirements within the buffer zone area rather than the prescribed plantings 
contained in the Zoning Ordinance, so that they would not impact underground utilities. 
 
Mr. Bozek showed an illustration to the Board that outlined the changes made to the 
original site plan. 
 
Nick Baumer, 5101 Menard Drive, Eau Claire, Wisconsin, 54703, noted that Mr. Bozek 
did a good job explaining the changes Menards made to their site plan in an attempt to 
limit the impacts on their neighbor to the south.  Mr. Baumer indicated that the building 
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would be setback 27 feet at the eastern corner of the site and setback 30 feet at the 
western corner of the site.  He noted that Menards was proposing to add approximately 
15 evergreen trees behind the warehouse, as well as install a small mound to help 
provide some height to those trees.  Mr. Baumer noted that the height of the mound 
would be determined once the engineering design is complete to ensure they had a 3 to 
1 slope for mowing purposes. 
 
Mr. Bozek said there was a lot of discussion at the previous meetings about distances 
from units within Barrington Woods and that Menards had prepared a drawing that 
illustrated those distances from the improvements to their site.  The drawing illustrated 
the nearest unit within Barrington Woods was approximately 288 feet from the 
southwest corner of the new warehouse building.  Mr. Bozek noted that the Board was 
also provided with an elevation drawing showing how the proposed development would 
look from Barrington Woods. 
 
Mr. Arking said staff’s correspondence referenced the fact that Menards had been in 
contact with the residents of Barrington Woods. 
 
Mr. Bozek said he attended a meeting between representatives of Barrington Woods 
and Menards where the President of Barrington Woods Homeowners Association, 
Theresa Catey was in attendance, as well as the resident’s Attorney, Joe Wloszek, and 
Mr. Baumer.  He said information and ideas were exchanged and that the revised site 
plan was a result of discussion that took place at that meeting. 
 
Mr. Arking asked if staff had received any other correspondence on the request this 
evening. 
 
Mr. Bozek answered no and that the Board had been provided with a complete record 
of the request. 
 
Ms. Parr asked if staff had heard from Ms. Catey who had been a spokesperson for 
Barrington Woods. 
 
Mr. Bozek indicated that Ms. Catey is present this evening. 
 
MOTION BY CORRIE, SECONDED BY PARR, THAT THE PUBLIC HEARING BE OPENED.  
VOICE VOTE.  CARRIED 6-0. 
 
Mr. Baumer felt the same criteria stated at the November 10th meeting still applied to 
Variance Request #1 including the change that the variance was reduced from a 20-foot 
setback to a 27-foot setback from the south property line.  He felt the criteria stated at 
the November 10th meeting still applied for Variance Request #3 which was a reduction 
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in buffer zone width of three feet resulting in a buffer zone width of 27 feet where 30 
feet is required.  Mr. Baumer felt the changes made by Menards were appreciated by 
the residents and that Menards moved the warehouse buildings further to the north in 
an attempt to address the residents’ concerns.  However, he noted that Building Code 
required them to provide 60 feet between Menards existing building and the 
warehouses.  Mr. Baumer indicated that they were able to reduce the square footage of 
the warehouse buildings which resulted in a loss of some storage space, but they felt 
this was a good alternative to their original site plan.  Mr. Baumer said they also decided 
to remove the 10-foot swale from behind the warehouse that was used for stormwater 
and erosion control and install a five-foot concrete swale which provided additional 
space to plant the evergreen trees where there was not room before due to the location 
of underground utilities.  Mr. Baumer pointed out that the site plan illustrated signage 
and a right turn lane within the parking lot to prevent Menards traffic from traversing 
into the Barrington Woods neighborhood.  He indicated that Menards had declined the 
residents request to provide 22 trees that could be planted throughout their 
neighborhood due to the fact that Menards was adding 15 evergreen trees along the 
warehouse and importing dirt for the berm. 
 
Mr. Bozek stated that the Zoning Board of Appeals did not have the authority to 
mandate off-site improvements. 
 
Mr. Arking said for motion purposes this evening, he wanted to note that the applicant 
had stated that they had met all five criteria of Section 15.4B and Criteria #1 of Section 
15.4C under conditions for granting a variance. 
 
Ms. Parr complemented Menards and the residents for their due diligence in coming up 
with a plan that all parties were happy with. 
 
Ms. Cascarilla said she agreed with Ms. Parr and that she appreciated the efforts on 
behalf of the residents and Menards to come to an agreement. 
 
Mr. Arking asked if there was anyone from the public who would like to speak this 
evening. 
 
Kathy Daly-Koziel, 260 Barrington Circle, Lansing, MI., expressed concerns with the fact 
that the warehouses would be constructed of metal which would not be soundproof.  
Ms. Daly-Koziel questioned if Menards would consider using cinderblocks for the 
backwall of the building instead of metal, as well as the far west wall.  Ms. Daly-Koziel 
referred to Menard’s hours of operation and she noted that information provided to the 
residents indicated the use of saws within the lumber yard.  She questioned if Menards 
would consider reducing the lumber yards hours of operation from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m. rather than 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
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Mr. Baumer said the operation of the lumber yard had to match the stores hours in 
order to accommodate customers.  He noted that this was Menards standard 
warehouse design, and that using metal lasted the longest and looked the best. 
 
Ms. Daly-Koziel questioned how many of Menards other warehouses were adjacent to 
residential neighborhoods. 
 
Mr. Baumer noted that several of their stores backed up to residential communities. 
 
Ms. Daly-Koziel inquired about the distances between those warehouses and the 
residential. 
 
Mr. Baumer indicated that Menards had stores where homes were within 100 feet of 
their warehouses. 
 
Ms. Daly-Koziel felt there was more room for improvement where noise was concerned. 
 
Mr. Arking questioned if other soundproofing construction materials were used. 
 
Mr. Baumer indicated that the warehouses were essentially a pole barn with wood 
framing and sheet metal. 
 
Mr. Arking felt the installation of a berm and trees would act as some soundproofing, 
but he could not speak to how much. 
 
Ms. Daly-Koziel said the level of noise generated from the subject parcel was a main 
concern expressed at past meetings.  She felt the adjustment made to the property line 
and the installation of a berm and trees would help, but she did not feel they would do 
as good of a job as using cinderblocks, or similar materials, to construct the building to 
better help with soundproofing. 
 
Mr. Arking inquired about the height of the evergreen trees at the time of planting. 
 
Mr. Bozek said the height of the trees would typically be a minimum of six feet at the 
time of planting which was the Township’s minimum requirement. 
 
Mr. Arking asked if the trees would be Michigan White Pines. 
 
Mr. Baumer said the trees would be Australian Pines, but they could be substituted if 
need be. 
 
Ms. Parr questioned if the trees would be planted on top of the berm which would give 
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them extra height. 
 
Mr. Baumer answered yes. 
 
Tony Lenoir, 338 Barrington Circle, Lansing, MI., did not feel a sheet metal wall would 
help with soundproofing.  Mr. Lenoir said he was aware of different types of sound 
barrier walls that could be used rather than a piece of sheet metal and he used the 
soundproofing wall installed along Michigan Avenue between Creyts and Canal as an 
example.  Mr. Lenoir informed the Board that there was a lot of noise generated early in 
the morning and he felt a sound barrier wall would be better than a wall of sheet metal. 
He stated that regulations were in place to help protect the community, but as he 
listened to comments made by the Board, he was under the impression that there was 
not much consideration being made to what the residents wanted, but rather more 
consideration was being given to what Menards wanted.  Mr. Lenoir felt the Board 
needed to consider the residents and protect their rights and property values.  He said 
even though Menards made changes to their site plan, the residents needed a better 
sound barrier that would help reduce noise. 
 
Mr. Arking said he appreciated Mr. Lenoir’s comments, but he wanted to note that the 
Board had tabled this matter twice out of concern for the projects effect on residents of 
Barrington Woods. 
 
Mr. Lenoir felt the sound barrier walls that were placed along highways where 
residences back up to would reduce noise similar to what was installed along Michigan 
Avenue.  He questioned if sheet metal would lose its luster or color over time versus a 
different type of barrier wall that would reduce noise along with the trees. 
 
Mr. Arking felt any type of wall would be subject to deterioration over time.  Earlier in 
the meeting, the petitioner stated that sheet metal was longer lasting, and he felt 
Menards had a good reputation of maintaining their facilities. 
 
Terry Hughson, 344 Barrington Circle, said he agreed with Mr. Lenoir’s comments.  Mr. 
Hughson questioned the site plan illustrated this evening and the design of the 
southwest corner of the site. 
 
Mr. Baumer noted that the red rectangle illustrated on the site plan shows the new lane 
and that the original site plan showed a new entrance on the south side of the existing 
gate.  He noted that the fence would be moved, and the landscaping would be removed. 
Mr. Baumer indicated that in order to keep the existing fence and landscaping in its 
current location, they decided to add a new lane to the north side of the gate and 
convert the existing exit into an entrance and that the new lane would become an exit 
lane.  The existing lanes will be located on the south side and will both be entrances and 
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the new gate to the north will be an exit. 
 
Mr. Hughson noted that he was familiar with pole barn structures, and he questioned if 
purlins would be used in the warehouse construction that sheet metal would be nailed 
to. 
 
Mr. Bauman answered yes. 
 
Mr. Hughson noted that the use of OSB under the sheet metal would absorb a lot of 
sound and that it was an inexpensive upgrade for the benefit that would be gained.  He 
asked that this be considered. 
 
Mr. Arking did not feel building specifications was within the purview of the Zoning 
Board of Appeals. 
 
Mr. Hughson felt that meant the residents did not have to think very highly of this until 
they had a better understanding of what Menards was doing to help the residents. 
 
Ms. Cascarilla inquired about OSB. 
 
Mr. Bozek noted that OSB was a plywood type of material. 
 
Ms. Cascarilla asked if there was a reason why the Board could not discuss the south 
wall. 
 
Mr. Bozek said there were no standards contained in the Zoning Ordinance that talked 
about building materials or soundproofing requirements within the Township. 
 
Mr. Hughson said a variance is being considered this evening and the residents feel it 
was prudent to pay attention to methods of absorbing sound.  He said putting a wood 
barrier between the purlins and the sheet metal would absorb a great deal of noise.  Mr. 
Hughson said he would like Menards to consider this. 
 
Mr. Bozek said State law dictates the responsibilities and authority of the Zoning Board 
of Appeals and the Planning Department and that the Township does not have the 
authority to mandate a certain building type or construction method.  Mr. Bozek said 
Mr. Hughson is correct in directing his concerns to Menards, but the Zoning Board of 
Appeals, or himself, do not have the authority to mandate that Menards employ a 
certain construction technic. 
 
Mr. Hughson asked the Township not to give up on the residents.  He said this was the 
third time the Board has met on this request, and he was willing to meet four or five 
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more times. 
 
Mr. Arking reiterated the fact that it was not the purview of the Zoning Board of Appeals 
to rule on the type of building materials used. 
 
Mr. Hughson said he understood that, but Menards was in the building construction 
business. 
 
Mr. Baumer said he is aware of Mr. Hughson’s concerns, and he will look into it. 
 
Mike Beck, 312 Barrington Circle, appreciated the signage that would be provided on 
the site which he felt was long overdue due to the fact that the intersection had become 
more and more of an issue.  Mr. Beck said he would appreciate Menards informing their 
truck drivers not to block the intersection which resulted in him having to turn around 
and use the secondary access point out of the subdivision a couple of weeks ago.  Mr. 
Beck recommended a stop sign be installed north of the intersection for motorists 
traveling south or eastbound in order to stop motorists from traveling directly west 
from Menards to the Sportsman site.  Mr. Beck felt it would be advantageous for 
Menards to provide one-way traffic flow out of there would relieve a lot of congestion. 
 
Joe Wloszek, 25039 Newberry, Novi, Michigan 48375, said he wanted to thank the 
Board for their patience and Mr. Bozek for spending the time with both Menards and 
the residents to narrow down some of the issues between the parties.  Mr. Wloszek said 
the Barrington Woods residents were hoping that more concessions would be made by 
Menards.  He noted that the residents appreciated the concessions Menards had made 
and that one of the bigger concerns was the requirement that a variance is not contrary 
to the purposes of the ordinance.  The request involves a large commercial property 
located very close to residential and that the whole purpose of setback requirements is 
to keep the two separated as much as possible.  Mr. Wloszek felt the main concern, 
which has been address with Menards in various ways over time, is the sound issue that 
really impacts the residents.  Mr. Wloszek reiterated the fact that the residents are 
appreciative of the concessions Menards has made, but they still do not feel Menards 
had gone far enough. 
 
Mr. Wloszek informed the Board that he had been asked by the Homeowners 
Association President, Theresa Catey, to speak on her behalf this evening.  He noted 
that there had been multiple meetings and communications with the residents in an 
effort to get everyone on board, but as with any condominium association, not 
everybody is going to agree and not everyone is going to be impacted the same.  Mr. 
Wloszek said he was asked to inform the Board that the resident’s original objections 
still stand, but the residents realize that the Board will have to decide.  He was present 
to answer any questions the Board may have, or if the Board had any thoughts on 
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whether there was anything else that could be done, particularly in regard to the noise 
issue, that could assist the residents in being more comfortable with the variances that 
are being requested by Menards. 
 
MOTION BY PARR, SECONDED BY CASCARILLA, THAT THE PUBLIC HEARING BE CLOSED. 
VOICE VOTE.  CARRIED 6-0. 
 
Mr. Arking appreciated the progress that had been made and wanted to commend both 
parties.  He felt there could probably be more done from a materials standpoint, but 
that was beyond the purview of the Board.  Mr. Arking said he was also aware that 
Menards would proceed with their renovation and that it would not do any good to 
delay their construction window any further. 
 
Ms. Cascarilla said there had been a lot of adjustments and accommodations made to 
make this a win/win situation for everyone.  She said while it may be out of the purview 
of the Zoning Board of Appeals, she felt the recommendation to use the OSB as an 
insulator along the south wall would achieve that win/win goal for everyone.  She hoped 
Menards would consider that as an equally satisfactory alternative.  Ms. Cascarilla felt 
the variance requests would have an impact on the residents, especially those closest to 
Menards, and she hoped there would be a willingness to make that final adjustment to 
address the noise issue. 
 
Ms. Frezel commended both sides for coming together and attempting to come to some 
type of agreement.  She said it was not an easy situation because both sides have 
invested interests, but she appreciated both parties attempting to sit down with each 
other.  Ms. Frezel said she was grateful to see that Menards was providing six-foot trees 
which she felt would help to mitigate noise.  It was not easy living next to a large 
commercial center and that there were multiple competing interests involved.  
Unfortunately, the Zoning Ordinance did not address everything, but she felt it would be 
in Menards best interest to try to be a good neighbor. 
 
MOTION BY PARR, SECONDED BY MCCONNELL, THAT IN CASE NO. V-20-3-16: 
MENARD, INC. 5101 MENARD DRIVE, EAU CLAIRE, WI. 54703.  THE SUBJECT PARCEL, 
AT 8585 DELTA MARKET DRIVE (MENARDS), LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF DELTA 
MARKET DRIVE, APPROXIMATELY 500 FEET EAST OF BROADBENT ROAD, THAT THE 
FOLLOWING VARIANCES BE APPROVED: 
 

1. A VARIANCE FROM TABLE 4.14-C.1. OF THE 2017 DELTA TOWNSHIP ZONING 
ORDINANCE TO ALLOW THE CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW STRUCTURE 27 FEET 
AWAY FROM THE SOUTH PROPERTY LINE OF THE SUBJECT PARCEL WHERE 40 
FEET IS REQUIRED. 
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2. A VARIANCE FROM SECTION 11-03 OF THE 2017 DELTA TOWNSHIP ZONING 
ORDINANCE TO ALLOW THE RETAIL USE ON THE SUBJECT PARCEL TO BE 
SERVED BY ONLY 390 PARKING SPACES WHERE 411 PARKING SPACES ARE 
REQUIRED. 

 
3. A VARIANCE FROM SECTION 12.02 OF THE 2017 DELTA TOWNSHIP ZONING 

ORDINANCE TO ALLOW A BUFFER ZONE WIDTH ALONG THE SOUTH PROPERTY 
LINE OF ONLY 27 FEET WHERE 30 FEET IS REQUIRED. 

 
4. A VARIANCE FROM SECTION 12.02 OF THE 2017 DELTA TOWNSHIP ZONING 

ORDINANCE TO ALLOW RELIEF FROM THE STATED PLANTING REQUIREMENTS 
FOR BUFFER ZONES AND ALLOW SUBSTITUTION OF THE REQUIRED PLANT 
MATERIALS WITH PLANT MATERIALS HAVING SHALLOWER ROOT STRUCTURES 
THAT WOULD NOT DAMAGE UNDERLYING UTILITY LINES. 

 
THAT SAID VARIANCES BE APPROVED FOR THE FOLLOWING REASON: 
 
1. THE APPLICANT HAS MET CRITERIA #1 THROUGH #5 AND SPECIAL CRITERIA #1. 
 
Mr. Arking recommended an amendment to the motion for approval encouraging 
Menards to provide additional soundproofing along the south wall of their building. 
 
Mr. Bozek felt an opportunity to remind Menards of the desires of the Zoning Board 
of Appeals for noise mitigation could be done during site plan review. 
 
ROLL CALL VOTE.  CARRIED 6-0. 
 
Mr.  McConnell wanted to note for the record as in support of the sentiments of the 
portion of the motion that was not included as part of the amendment to the 
motion. 
 
Mr. Bozek provided those in attendance a brief description of the next steps in the 
development process.  He thanked Mr. Baumer for his work and willingness to meet 
with staff and Barrington Woods representatives, as well as Theresa Catey from the 
Homeowners Association, and all the residents for their participation in the process. 
Mr. Bozek noted that it was always a balance that had to be struck and that there 
was no perfect solution. 
 

IX OTHER BUSINESS - None 
 

X STAFF COMMENTS – None 
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XI BOARD COMMENTS 
 
 Mr. Arking sadly reported that former Board member David Neuman passed away on 

February 5th. 
 
XII ADJOURNMENT 
 

MOTION BY PARR, SECONDED BY MCCONNELL, THAT THE MEETING BE ADJOURNED.  
VOICE VOTE.   CARRIED 6-0. 
 

Chairman Arking adjourned the meeting at 7:10 p.m. 
 

 
 

DELTA CHARTER TOWNSHIP 
 
 
 
 
Mary Clark, Secretary to the Zoning Board of Appeals 

 
 
 
 
https://deltami2.sharepoint.com/sites/DELTAPlanningDepartment/Shared Documents/General/Anne 
Swink/MIN/2021 ZBA/March 9, 2021 ZBA 1.doc 
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PREPARED BY: Gary Bozek, Planning Director 
 
CASE NUMBER: V-21-1-23 
 
DATE:   June 3, 2021 
 
 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
 
 
APPLICANT:   West Lansing Church of Christ. 
    5505 W. St. Joe Highway 
    Lansing, MI 48917 
 
STATUS OF APPLICANT: Purchaser 
 
ZONING:   RC, Moderate Density Residential 
 
GENERAL LOCATION: 5401 W. St. Joe Hwy., on the southeast corner of W. St. Joe Hwy. and 

Powderhorn Drive, in Section 23 of Delta Township. 
 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: COM 944 FT W OF NE CORNER OF SEC. 23, S 330 FT, W 112.26 FT, 

N 330 FT, E 112.26 FT TO BEG. SEC. 23, T4N, R3W, DELTA TWP 1976. 
 
PARCEL SIZE: 0.847 Acres (36,895 sq. ft.) 
 
EXISTING LAND USE: Single Family Dwelling 
 
ADJACENT LAND USES: N Seventh Day Adventist Church 
    E Undeveloped Office Zoned Land 

W West Lansing Church of Christ 
S Single Family Dwelling 

 
 
ADJACENT ZONING:  N RB, Low Density Residential 

E O, Office 
W RB, Low Density Residential 
S RC, Moderate Density Residential   

 
 
VARIANCE REQUESTS: 
 

1. A variance from Section 8.45 D. of the Delta Township Zoning Ordinance of 32.4 feet to allow the 
existing house on the subject parcel to utilized for Place of Worship activities with an existing front 
setback of 17.6 feet from the Powderhorn right-of-way line. 
 

2. A variance from Section 8.45 D. of the Delta Township Zoning Ordinance of  14.8 feet to allow the 
existing house on the subject parcel to utilized for Place of Worship activities with an existing east 
side setback of 25.2 feet from the east property line of the subject parcel. 
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
 

West Lansing Church of Christ at 5505 W. St. Joe Hwy. wishes to purchase the subject parcel, 
which lies east across Powderhorn Drive from the existing church site, and incorporate the existing 
house and property on the subject parcel to church use.  The existing house does not meet 
modern building setback standards for Places of Worship activities contained in the current 2017 
Delta Township Zoning Ordinance, as amended. 
 
It should be noted that a Special Land Use Permit will also be necessary to utilize the subject parcel 
for Place of Worship activities.  If the applicant is successful in obtaining the requested variances, 
they will then pursue the Special Land Use Permit approval from the Planning Commission and the 
Township Board. 
 
Attached to the staff report is an aerial location map prepared by staff illustrating the subject parcel, 
and a professional survey drawing of the subject parcel provided by the applicant. 

 
 
VARIANCE #1 – STAFF COMMENTS: 
 

Section 8.45 D. of the Delta Township Zoning Ordinance requires Places of Worship to be set back 
a minimum distance of 50 feet from all road rights-of-way.  The survey drawing indicates that this 
requirement is met for the north side of the existing house, which faces W. St. Joe Hwy.  However, 
the subject parcel is a corner lot with frontage also on Powderhorn Drive.  The house is set back 
only 17.6 feet from the Powderhorn right-of-way line.  This being the case, a variance of 32.4 feet 
is necessary to comply with the Place of Worship front setback requirement. 
 
The house on the subject parcel was built circa 1960.  This predates the construction of 
Powderhorn Drive, which was constructed circa 1989.  This later construction of Powderhorn also 
created a non-conformity for the existing house on the subject parcel under the residential setback 
requirements, which mandate a front setback distance of 30 feet. 
 
The purpose of the greater setbacks is for protection from the impacts of institutional uses on 
neighboring residential properties.  In this case it can be argued that the subject parcel is not 
integral to the adjacent Snow Ridge Subdivision to the south, abutting only one single family 
dwelling. 
 
It should also be noted that the Snow Ridge Subdivision plat prohibits access to Powderhorn from 
the West Lansing Church of Christ property and the subject parcel.  This may serve to minimize 
the possibility of through traffic on Powderhorn. 
 
The subject parcel lies within an area of mixed use consisting of institutional and office uses along 
St. Joe Hwy. 

 
 
VARIANCE #2 – STAFF COMMENTS: 
 

Section 8.45 D. of the Delta Township Zoning Ordinance requires Places of Worship to be set back 
a minimum distance of 40 feet from all other property lines.  The existing house has an existing 
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setback from the subject parcel’s east property line of only 25.2 feet.  This necessitates a variance 
of 14.8 feet to be in compliance. 
 
Again, the purpose of the greater setbacks is for protection from the impacts of institutional uses 
on neighboring residential properties.  The subject parcel abuts undeveloped office zoned land on 
its east side.  It could be argued that an increased setback is not necessary in this case.  In fact, 
when the office parcel is developed, a 30-foot-wide buffer zone will be required on the office parcel 
where it abuts the subject parcel. 
 
The existing house is nearly 200 feet away from the single-family dwelling abutting the subject 
parcel’s south property line. 

 
 

MISCELLANEOUS: 
 

The small accessory building on the subject parcel is in compliance with the applicable size and 
setback requirements for such buildings. 

 
 
VARIANCE CRITERIA: 
 

In evaluating this variance request the Zoning Board of Appeals must apply the criteria contained 
within the Section 15.04 C. and 15.04 D. of the Zoning Ordinance.  Your agenda packet includes 
a copy of these criteria.  The applicant has provided a written narrative (attached) believed to be 
applicable to both variances for the ZBA’s consideration in evaluating the variance requests in this 
case. 
 

 
 
 
/gb 
Attachments 
HTTPS://DELTAMI2.SHAREPOINT.COM/SITES/DELTAPLANNINGDEPARTMENT/SHARED DOCUMENTS/GENERAL/GARY BOZEK/RPT/ZBA/WEST LANSING 
CHURCH/WEST LANSING CHURCH ZBA REPORT.DOCX 
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Section 15.04 B. Criteria 
 
(1) The variance request is due to unique circumstances peculiar to the property and not to the general neighborhood 

conditions. 
 
This is currently a large residential property that is a corner lot facing institutional uses (churches) to the west and 
north, abutting vacant office zoned land on the east, and one single family dwelling to the south.  It is on the 
periphery and somewhat isolated from the residential neighborhood to the south.  It can be considered unique in 
scale and location compared to the general neighborhood conditions to the south. 
 

(2) The variance would not cause a substantial adverse effect on properties in the immediate vicinity of the subject 
parcel or be contrary to the public interest. 
 
The subject parcel is a large corner lot that abuts a single residential lot to the south.  As previously noted, it faces 
similar uses as is proposed for the subject parcel to the west and north.  It abuts undeveloped office zoned land to 
the east.  As previously noted, the parcel is somewhat isolated from the neighborhood in the south.  Increases in 
traffic would be minimal as church members are already coming to the main church. Thus, the variances would not 
cause substantial adverse effect on properties in the immediate vicinity of the subject parcel. 
 

(3) The need for the variance is not self-created. 
 
This is an existing residence built in 1960.  The front setback non-conformity from Powderhorn Drive is a result of 
the creation of the Snow Ridge Subdivision to the south.  Under normal circumstances the house is required to have 
a setback from a road right-of-line of 30 feet.  Places of Worship require this setback to be 50 feet.  Being that the 
house was constructed 60 years ago, and the church had no involvement, the variances is not self-created.  The east 
side variance is necessary due to similar circumstances in that the house was established prior to the proposed 
ancillary church activities contemplated for the subject parcel. 
 

(4) The variance is not contrary to the purposes of this Ordinance. 
 
The purpose of the regulations requiring greater building setbacks is to offer protection to adjacent residential 
properties.  In this case the main house proposed for ancillary church activities is situated well away from single 
family dwellings in the vicinity.  The house on the subject parcel is more than 200 feet away from the abutting single 
family residential property to the south.  The proposed use would have little impact on the adjacent undeveloped 
office zoned land to the east.  The established uses to the north and west are similar in nature. 
 

(5) No non-conforming use of neighboring lands, structures, or buildings in the same district, and no permitted use of 
lands, structures, or buildings in other districts shall be considered grounds for the issuance of a variance. 
 
No argument is being made regarding existing non-conformities being a justification for the variance requests.  Other 
than defining the general character of the neighborhood, the existing churches are not being presented as grounds for 
the granting of the requested variances. 
 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Section 15.04 C. Findings 
 

(1) Where there are practical difficulties preventing an applicant from strict compliance with the restrictions 
governing area, setbacks, frontage, height, bulk, or density which would unreasonably prevent the applicant from 
using the property for a permitted purpose or would render conformity with such regulations unnecessarily 
burdensome. 
 
It would be unfeasible to move or reconstruct the existing building on the subject parcel such that it could comply 
with the current setbacks prescribed by the Township’s Zoning Ordinance. 
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